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Executive Summary  

In 2018, the Fort Collins Bicycle Advisory Committee submitted a recommendation in support 
of a pilot program to allow and evaluate electric-assist bicycles (e-bikes) with two or three 
wheels and fully operable pedals, Class I and Class II, on Fort Collins paved trails.1 After the 
framework for the pilot program was developed by staff from FC Moves, Natural Areas, Parks, 
and Park Planning and Development, in 2019, Fort Collins enacted a one-year exemption that 
allowed Class I and Class II e-bikes on paved multi-use trails. 1 On April 21, 2020, the Fort 
Collins City Council approved City and Traffic Code updates to allow Class I and Class II e-
bikes on paved trails following the completion of the pilot program. The e-bike pilot program 
evaluation report recommended an annual evaluation of e-bike usage on trails. In March 2022, an 
evaluation was conducted involving a total of 25 data collections over a 6-day period. The data 
collections were modeled after the e-bike pilot evaluation. They allowed for the monitoring of 
trail utilization and experience, use of e-bikes, safety behaviors, speeds, and user perceptions. 

The objectives of this evaluation include the following:  
1. Collect a sample of perceptions from Fort Collins’ paved trail users regarding e-bikes 
and other e-devices. 
2. Monitor speeds and trail behaviors of cyclists. 
3. Document similarities and differences between traditional bicycles and e-bikes. 

 Key findings: 
 ● Intercept Survey  

o Nearly all respondents walk, bike, or jog while on the trails.  
o A majority of respondents support or are neutral about allowing Class I e-bikes 
(75%), Class II e-bikes (61%), and other e-devices (71%) on paved trails.  
 o Only 2 trail users reported conflict with e-bikes on day of survey. 

● Speed Assessment 
o E-bike observations were a fraction of the total bike observations across the Fort 
Collins paved trail system. Only 103 e-bike speeds were recorded out of a total of 
1,032 bike observations. 
o The average speed for all bike types was 11.98 mph. 109 (11.7%) traditional 
bikes and 4 (3.9%) e-bikes were observed going over the 15 mph courtesy speed 
limit.  

● Trail Count and Observed Behavior 
o 24% of traditional bikes gave an audible signal when passing another trail user 
(n=74), and 44% gave three feet when passing (n=132). 
o 33% of e-bikes gave an audible signal when passing another trail user (n=8), 
and 50% gave three feet when passing (n=12). 
o Traditional bikes were the only mode of transportation with observed conflict 
which includes near misses and reckless riding (n=9). 
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Background 

The use of micromobility devices in the United States is drastically increasing as interest in an 
alternative to motorized transportation is growing. Micromobility is defined by the U.S 
Department of Transportation as “any small, low-speed, human- or electric-powered 
transportation device, including [electric-assist bicycles], and other small, lightweight, wheeled 
conveyances.”2 The rapid advances in technology, combined with a reduction in physical 
demand to operate a bicycle has legislation creating definitions and regulations regarding 
electric-assist bicycles (e-bikes) and local land management agencies working diligently to 
develop policies. 

In an effort to be part of uniform nationwide legislation, in 2017, Colorado lawmakers passed 
House Bill 17-1151, Electrical Assisted Bicycles Regulation Operation. This statute classified e-
bikes into three classes based on model and speed capability. In addition, this statute noted that 
e-bikes cannot have an electric motor that exceeds 750 watts.3 In Colorado, Class I e-bike is 
defined as a pedal-assisted e-bike that only provides assistance when the rider is pedaling and 
that ceases to provide assistance over 20 mph.3 An e-bike is classified as Class II when it 
provides assistance through throttle and ceases assistance at 20 mph.3 Lastly, Class III is a pedal-
assisted e-bike that provides assistance only when the rider is pedaling and ceases assistance at 
28 mph.3 Many Colorado jurisdictions have modified their e-bike regulations since the state law 
was passed in 2017. Table 1 located within Appendix A highlights current regulations from a 
handful of Colorado jurisdictions. Currently, in Fort Collins Class I and Class II e-bikes are 
allowed on paved trails.4 However, Class III e-bikes are only allowed on roadways and in bike 
lanes.4  

The purpose of this report is to share the results of the e-bike evaluation that occurred in Fort 
Collins, Colorado to assess trail user behaviors, observe conflict, and gauge public perceptions 
regarding the use of Class I and Class II e-bikes and support for allowing other e-devices on 
paved trails in Fort Collins, Colorado. 
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Methods 

Trail Intercept Survey  
Starting March 2022, City of Fort Collins volunteers were briefed on the study objectives, 
trained on proper trail intercept survey protocols, and provided with specific trail locations for 
conducting surveys. Two surveys were revised to encourage participation, a short version 
(approximately 3-minute completion time) and a long version (less than 10-minute completion 
time). The revised surveys were also inputted in Qualtrics which allowed trail users to opt for a 
paper survey or an electronic version on their phone by using a QR code. Survey dates were 
randomized to gain a broad perspective of opinions. Survey times were divided into three 
separate blocks: morning (10:00am - 12:00pm), afternoon (2:00pm - 4:00pm), and evening 
(4:00pm - 6:00pm). Surveys were conducted for two consecutive hours. In addition to different 
times of the day, surveys were scheduled on both weekdays and weekends. For the survey 
schedule, see Appendix B. Survey locations were chosen based on location during the pilot study 
(see Table 2). For the intercept survey instruments, see Appendix C. A total of 245 community 
members took the survey. 194 surveys were taken on paper and 51 surveys were taken using the 
QR code. 

Speed Assessment  
Speed assessments were conducted for two-hour periods by City of Fort Collins staff. At each 
speed assessment location, speeds of oncoming cyclists were taken at a safe distance away from 
the observer. The speed of cyclists was recorded using a pocket radar unit. This handheld device 
records the speed of a moving object traveling towards or away from the pocket radar. The type 
of bike was recorded (traditional vs. electric) and cyclists were noted if they were going uphill or 
downhill to capture potential discrepancies with speed. Other landscape information including 
the trail condition (wet, icy, or dry) and weather was recorded (see Appendix B). A total of 1,032 
cyclists' speeds were collected. For the speed assessment schedule, see Appendix B. Speed 
assessment locations were chosen based on locations used during the pilot study (see Table 3). 
The speed assessment data collection sheet can be found in Appendix D. 

Trail Count and Observation 
Bike type and cyclist behavior were recorded by observation. The observers were provided with 
example images of how to identify e-bikes. The datasheet was designed to record in 15-minute 
increments for two hours. Tally marks were placed in the designated column ‘Mode of 
Transportation’ for either traditional bicycles or e-bikes. In addition to counting, observers 
looked at passing and conflict behavior. Observed passing behavior included announced (i.e., 
providing an audible warning such as ringing a bell or announcing “on your left”), unannounced, 
and gave three feet to pass (i.e. cyclist left at least three feet between themselves and the trail 
user they were passing). A tally was placed in the applicable passing behavior section. If a cyclist 
did not announce passing or if the passing movement was undetermined, a tally was placed in the 
‘unannounced’ column. Observed conflict includes near miss and reckless riding. A tally was 
placed in the ‘near miss’ row if a cyclist nearly collides with another trail user (or does collide) 
or slams on their brakes to avoid hitting someone. A tally was placed in the ‘reckless riding’ row 
if a cyclist appears to be traveling at an unsafe speed around other users, weaving in and out of 
other users recklessly, or passing when oncoming trail traffic is present. For the trail count and 
observation schedule, see Appendix B. The locations were randomly chosen (see Table 4). The 
trail count and observation data collection sheet can be found in Appendix E. 
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Results 
Intercept Survey  

Mode of Transportation on Day of Survey  
Walking was the most common activity for survey respondents. Bicycling and jogging/running 
were the second and third most common, respectively. The least common activity was 
wheelchairing and other with no survey respondents (Fig. 1). 

 
Figure 1: Survey respondents’ mode of transportation. Respondents were only able to choose one response (n=245). 

E-bike Sightings on Trails 
Of the total survey respondents, 30.8% (n=56) had seen an e-bike and 18.9% (n=36) were unsure 
if they had seen one on the paved trails. The majority of trail users (49.4%; n=90) had not seen 
an e-bike (Fig. 2). Six of the respondents were riding e-bikes. 

 
Figure 2: Number of survey participants who had, had not, or were unsure if they had seen an e-bike on paved trails (n=182). 
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Level of Support for Class I, Class II, and other E-Devices on Paved Trails  
The level of support was evaluated for three different types of e-device (Class I, Class II, and 
other e-devices such as e-scooter, e-skateboards, etc.) ranging from support to oppose. A 
majority of respondents support or are neutral about allowing Class I e-bikes (75%), Class II e-
bikes (61%), and other e-devices (71%) on paved trails (Fig. 3) In the 2019-2020 pilot program 
report, 76% of respondents supported or were neutral about allowing Class I e-bikes and 64% 
supported or were neutral about allowing Class II e-bikes on paved trails. Although there is a 
slight reduction in the current level of support, the pilot program sample size was nearly 500 
respondents more [n(pilot program)=1,173 vs n(2022 evaluation)=713].  
 

 
Figure 3: Level of support allowing e-bikes and other e-devices on paved trails (n=713). 

Reasons for Level of Support  
Trail users were given an opportunity to explain their level of support. Following their answers, 
comments were either for, against, or neutral towards e-bikes and other e-devices. Responses that 
were deemed representative of common viewpoints expressed within each level of support are 
documented below. (Please note these are direct quotes from the intercept surveys and have not 
been edited.)  

Representative Responses- Support e-bikes and/or other e-devices  
• “Trails are for all” 
• “E-bike allow persons of all ages to participate in outdoor activities.” 
• It is not the type of bike that is the problem, it is the rider. If obey the rules, I see no 
issue.” 

Representative Responses- Oppose e-bikes and/or other e-devices 
• “There’s already plenty of traffic and adding more bikes that have higher speeds 
worries me.” 
• “These people are often reaching at least 30-40 mph and are often very inconsiderate” 
• “Too fast, no brakes, no signal. Please. I’m walking.” 
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Representative Responses- Neutral/Not sure e-bikes and/or other e-devices  
• “There are pros and cons. I think improving the public transportation options is good, 
but I think e-bikers have a tendency to be more aggressive/inconsiderate in their riding. 
That’s of course anecdotal, I don’t like, have data to back it up.” 
• “I love to see everyone outside! But there must be consideration on all sides.” 
• “These bikes are no more intrusive than any other biker or person on the trail. I am 
unaware of any other concerns with these bikes.” 

Visitor Conflict 
Trail users were able to indicate if they experienced interference with one’s goals on the trail 
causing an unpleasant experience, also known as conflict, and were given an opportunity to 
explain what caused this conflict. A majority of the trail users (93%; n=126) did not experience 
conflict. Of the 7% who did experience conflict (n=9), their issues appeared from the following 
three categories:  

1. Off-leash dogs or dogs crowding the trail 
2. Groups of walkers crowding the trail  
3. Cyclists not announcing themselves when passing  

 
Figure 4: Experience of conflict on paved trails by users (n=135).  

Rate of Conflict with an E-bike  
Of those trail users who did experience conflict, 1.5% (n=2) did experience conflict with an e-
bike. (Fig. 5).  

 
Figure 5: Of those who experienced conflict with an e-bike (n=2). 
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Age of Survey Respondents 
Most of the surveyed trail users were between the ages of 40 and 69 (53%), or 20 and 39 (23%), 
followed by adults aged 70 and older (9%).  

 
Figure 6: Age of survey respondents (n=264). 

Age of E-Bike Users 
Most of the surveyed trail users who were riding e-bikes were between the ages of 30 and 59 
(n=7), followed by young adults aged 15-19, and those 60 and older (n=3). 

 
Figure 7: Age of e-bike users (n=10). 

Identified Gender of E-Bike Users 
All the surveyed trail users who were riding e-bikes identified as women (n=5; 50%) or men 
(n=5; 50%). 

  
Figure 8: Identified gender of e-bike users (n=10). 
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Speed Assessment 

Speed assessments were recorded in mid-to-late March. During this period, a total of 1,032 speed 
assessments were taken of traditional bikes and e-bikes. Below, these observations are analyzed 
by average speed by bike type, speed frequency by bike type, average speed by location and bike 
type, and average speed of downhill vs. uphill observations by bike type.  

Average Speed by Bike Type  
The average e-bike speed was 11.86 mph (n=103) and the average traditional bike speed was 
11.78 mph (n=929). In the pilot program, the average e-bike speed was 15.62 mph (n=16) and 
the average traditional bike speed was 11.93 mph (n=1,157).  

 
Figure 9: Average speed (mph) by bike type [n(traditional)=929, n(e-bike)=103]. 

Speed Distribution  
A distribution of traditional and e-bike speeds across all locations illustrates the frequency of 
bike speeds (Fig. 10). The most frequent traditional bike speed was 12 mph (n=120). The most 
frequent e-bike speed was 11 mph (n=17). The range of traditional bike speeds includes a 
maximum of 22 mph (n=1) and a minimum of 7 mph (n=47). The range of electric bike speeds 
spanned 20 mph (n=2) and 7 mph (n=4). In the pilot program, the range of e-bike speed was 10 
to 23 mph. The Fort Collins paved trail system has a courtesy speed of 15 mph. 109 (11.7%) 
traditional bikes and 4 (3.9%) e-bikes were recorded traveling faster than the courtesy speed. 

 
Figure 10: Speed frequency for traditional and e-bikes in Fort Collins [n(traditional)=929, n(e-bike)=103]. 
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Average Speed by Location 
The highest average speed of e-bikes was recorded on the Power Trail South of Drake (14.21 
mph), the lowest average e-bike speed was recorded at the Spring Creek Trail East of Mason 
(9.11 mph). The highest average traditional bike speeds were recorded at Power Trail South of 
Drake (13.51 mph), the lowest average traditional bike speeds were observed at Spring Creek 
Trail East of Mason (9.86 mph). 

 
Figure 11: Average speed of traditional and electric-assist bikes by assessment location [n(traditional)=929, n(e-bike)=103]. 

Average Uphill and Downhill Speeds by Bike Type 
The average speed for all bike types was 11.98 mph. When analyzing by bike type and incline, 
the average uphill speed of traditional bikes was 11.72 mph and 12.53 mph for e-bikes. For 
average downhill speeds, traditional bikes traveled at 12.8 mph on average, while e-bikes 
traveled at a slightly faster average speed of 13.32 mph. 

 
Figure 12: Average uphill and downhill speeds for electric and traditional bikes across all survey locations [n(e-bike uphill)=23, 

n(traditional uphill)=126, n(e-bike downhill)=43, n(traditional downhill)=71]. 

Trail Count and Observed Behavior 

Bike counts and observed behavior were recorded in mid-to-late March. During this period, a 
total of 806 traditional bikes and e-bikes were counted. Below, the observed behaviors of these 
bikes are analyzed by bike type, observed passing behavior by bike type, and observed conflict 
behavior by bike type.  
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Trail Count 
Of the 806 cyclists observed, the most common mode of transportation was traditional bicycle at 
90% (n=728), while e-bikes were observed 7% of the time (n=78). 

 
Figure 13: Observed trail count of traditional and electric-assist bikes at all locations [n(traditional)=728, n(e-bike)=78]. 

Observed Passing 
24% of traditional bikes gave an audible signal when passing another trail user (n=74), and 44% 
gave three feet when passing (n=132). 33% of e-bikes gave an audible signal when passing 
another trail user (n=8), and 50% gave three feet when passing (n=12). 

 
Figure 14: Observed passing behavior of traditional and electric-assist bikes at all locations [n(traditional)=303, n(e-bike)=24]. 

Observed Conflict 
Conflicts were observed with traditional bikes but not e-bikes. Of the conflict observed, reckless 
riding was the most common (n=5), followed closely by near miss (n=4).  

 
Figure 15: Observed conflict behavior of traditional and electric-assist bikes at all locations [n(traditional)=9, n(e-bike)=0]. 
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Discussion and Conclusion 

In Fort Collins, most survey participants either walk, bike, or jog on the paved trail system. The 
majority of respondents had not seen an e-bike, and very few had experienced any conflict and 
even fewer had experienced conflict with an e-bike. Many comments from respondents 
expressed concern about speed and trail etiquette of both e-bikes and traditional bikes. Several 
other trail users pointed out it is the rider, not the bike, that creates adverse situations. These 
comments suggest that whatever recommendations follow this evaluation, strategies to address 
these bike etiquette concerns must be included.  

When asked to rank their level of support for Class I and Class II e-bike usage on trails and 
allowing other e-devices on trails, a majority of respondents supported or were neutral. Many 
respondents commented that allowing e-bikes could aid in getting cars off the road and allow 
more people to enjoy the outdoors. Several trail users shared their concerns about trail crowding 
and the speed of e-devices adversely impacting other trail users. 

Given that speed and safety were top concerns in the intercept study, the speed observation 
survey lends several key takeaways. First, 109 (11.7%) traditional bikes and 4 (3.9%) e-bikes 
were recorded traveling faster than the trail courtesy speed of 15 mph. The highest average 
speeds were documented on Power Trail South of Drake which may be due to the straight, flat 
landscape of the trail. The lowest speeds were recorded at Spring Creek Trail East of Linden 
which may be due to the curviness of the trail. The results indicate that average traditional bike 
speeds are only slightly lower than average e-bike speeds. On uphill and downhill slopes, e-bikes 
were on average faster than traditional bicycles. Finally, in regard to the range of speeds 
observed, the highest e-bike speed observed was 20 mph and the traditional bike speed was 22 
mph. Overall, there were far fewer e-bikes at all locations (n=78) than traditional bikes evaluated 
in the speed observations (n=728).  

Limitations 

Limitations of this evaluation include observations, resources, small sample size, using two 
surveys, and length of the long survey. E-bikes are becoming more difficult to visually 
differentiate, so some e-bikes may have been recorded as traditional bicycles within the speed 
assessment and observed behavior data collection. Continued education and knowledge around 
e-bikes are highly encouraged to help future data collectors easily differentiate an e-bike. The 
sample size was small due to the amount of days data were collected. In the pilot program, data 
were collected for 32 days in April, July, August, September, and October at various events and 
on trails. During this evaluation, data were collected for six days in March. There were fewer 
survey takers and fewer bicyclist speeds that were recorded. However, there were 87 more e-bike 
speeds recorded during the evaluation and observed passing and conflict behavior were able to 
be analyzed. Another limitation with observations includes that we were only able to observe 
conflict when we were conducting observational data collection as we can’t experience every 
conflict a trail user has. Another limitation was utilizing two surveys. We were unsure what data 
we wanted to gather from the survey respondents, so two surveys were used. However, this may 
have created some misinterpretation around questions and the questions were worded slightly 
differently between the two surveys as shown in the Appendix. 
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Future Recommendations 

● Continue monitoring safety incidents or concerns related to e-bikes and other e-devices 
and add evaluation locations that have high rates of conflict or reported incidents 

● For trails with high top speeds, consider conducting a pop-up education event or place the 
courtesy speed signs 

● Consider a broader community engagement effort as more data is needed to know if there 
is support regarding other e-devices before pursuing a policy change 

● Consider conducting e-bike evaluations every 2-5 years 
● Continue to revise survey questions and data collection forms as needed 
● Only utilize the short version survey 
● Data collectors should have the flexibility to choose where to collect data from based on 

comfort on the trail 
● Prep more copies of the printed short version survey and utilize the QR version of the 

survey more for fewer data entry errors 
● Print intercept survey yard signs front and back to capture surveyors traveling from both 

directions on the trail  
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Appendix A: Colorado Jurisdictions 

Table 1 - Current Colorado Jurisdictions  
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Appendix B: Data Collection Schedule 

Table 2 - Trail Intercept Survey  

 
Table 3 - Speed Assessment  

 
Table 4 - Trail Count and Observation 
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Appendix C: Intercept Survey 
Short Version Intercept Survey 
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Long Version Intercept Survey 
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QR Code for Short and Long Version Intercept Survey 
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Appendix D: Speed Assessment Data Collection Sheet 
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Appendix E: Trail Count and Observed Behavior Data Collection Sheet 
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